
Gray Line Nashville Black Car Service: https://graylinetn.com/nashville-black-car-livery
Victory Ground Transportation: 615-510-7878
Six in the City: http://www.sixinthecitytn.com

April 26, 2023: Nashville transportation (airport to downtown Nashville)

Hello, BlueShoe/CMA Fest 2023 travelers:

It won't be long before you're here in Nashville for CMA Fest. It's early to begin packing, but we suspect you're
already "mentally-packing." In the spirit of getting ready, we wanted to review transportation options for getting
into Music City if you are flying in. Below you'll find information on different choices, including taxis, ride shares,
and the city bus. Some of you have asked about hotel shuttles to and from the airport; the hotels that offer such
shuttles tend to be fairly close to the airport (which is located 7.5 miles from downtown). None of our downtown
partners offer such shuttles, but there are plenty of other options.  

Airport transportation
If you are arriving by plane, you may take a taxi from the airport to the hotel for approximately $30.00 one way
(according to the airport's website). A list of Nashville taxis can be found on the BNA's (Nashville International
Airport) website: https://www.flynashville.com/ground-transportation/Pages/taxis.aspx

Ride App Pick-Ups: (Lyft & Uber) are also listed on the BNA site. 

WeGo Public Transit offers a bus service to and from the airport at a rock-bottom price: $2.00 each way! However,
be aware that the bus will not stop at your individual hotel. It ends its airport run at the WeGo Central Station on
4th Ave N (this is close to the Courtyard Marriott and The Hermitage Hotel, but would probably be too far to walk,
if you had a lot of luggage, to the Hampton Downtown, the Home2 Suites, and the Hampton Capitol View). The web
page where you can find more information about the WeGo airport bus (and even purchase a ticket online) is here:
https://www.wegotransit.com/ride/maps-schedules/bus/18/ 

All of the ground transportation options are outlined and explained on the BNA (Nashville Airport) website here:
https://www.flynashville.com/ground-transportation/Pages/default.aspx

Private Car Services
There are a number of private car companies in Nashville that provide airport and point-to-point transportation
(below are three of many): 

We hope this information helps you plan the final leg of your trip to Nashville—getting from the airport to your
hotel. Note the attachment to this email: a PDF of the WeGo Airport schedule. 

Note: We will send you a separate email regarding the CMA shuttle that runs between Nissan Stadium and certain
downtown points. Your 4-day CMA Fest pass gains you admission to this shuttle. 

For country music lovers, there's only one place in the world to be June 8–11, 2023:
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